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SOLDIER LETTERS

win

From a letter written by Dean
Maxwell on Nov. 25th to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Maxwell.

APPREGÍATED
.

u

second day of Uctober when we
started for the front, going through
Dijon, Neufchatean, Toul and Nancy,
We got off the tran at Marbache, and
marched about ten miles to the
Forest, where we are now.
On October tenth we were up at
the front, just outside of the town
of Thiacourt, in the territory taken
in the St. Mihiel drive.'
We were
working around a French Battery of
several big guns when the Germans
began to shell the battery and things
were very lively for a while.
The same afternoon we saw an
aeroplane fight in which several ma
chines were engaged, and the Germans set one of our machines on fire
and it burned up in the air.
That
night wewere bombed by a German
Puve-ñell-

now.
There are Frogs here
have laughed
out loud in the

that
past

hours that haven't even
smiled in four years.
They are a
great tribe.
Let one get crippled
and he will lay in bed till the doQtor
manes mm gei up ana waiK. All you
can hear today out of these Frogs is
"Finis le Guerre," which means the
"War is finished." They talk like a
Mexican, everything is backward.
Saw the doctor today. He said he
expected I could go to an American
Hospital on the 14th.
You can tell the difference already
in the chuck..
They gave us a big
bunch of white grapes and an extra
cup of coffee or dinner today. Sev
eral of the American soldiers were
out in town last night, and the people would gather around them and
kiss them and Bay, "Bon American."
Sure would liked to have been out
there and received some of those
French kisses.
But they don't
amount to much for they just kiss
twenty-fou-
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STILL MOSGLY

SNOWED

TheOld

IN

Reliable

I am getting along fine, in the best
That the Board of County 'Commi- of health, We have been eiven per
Last Thursday night was the cold
ssioners appreciate the worlj done by mission to write where we have been,
est in Estancia for about seven years
I
so
will write you a little history of
the Red Cross jn fight ing 'influenza
28 below zero.
Friady night the
and trying to ameliorate the condi- our trips so far.
mercury registered 17 below, and
tion of the sufferers frlom . that disWe embarked on August 7th at a
since then it has been much warmer.
ease, is proven by theilr ' ction this big Cunard pier on the New York
There was some thawing on Sunday,
week, when they promfctl? allowed a ship "Balmoral Castle," (am en- and Monday was considerably warm
bill presented by Rev, W, J. Waltz, closing a picture of the shin) and lav
er with a warm southwest wind, and
secretary of the Home Service De- - at our pier all day. It was the hot- the thawing was rapid. But Monday
partment of Rod Crostf., for deficit test day I ever saw in my life, and we
night five' or six inches more snow
not otherwise taken caire of, in the 'ran around barefooted.
On the
leu. A Jngh wind was reported at
Has endured the test of time and weathered
expenses incurred in cadiying-othe morning of the 8th a couple of tugs
Duran Sunday morning, and the
plane.
work in the mountain ts'wns. j
hitched onto us and pulled us out in- Southwestern
road again blocked
the storms. Carefully and conservatively'
We saw the
shells
Mr. Waltz's petition to .the Board to the North river. We then steamed
with snow,
The snow did not drift
bursting
German
the
planes
around
and the accompanying financial state-- down past the Statue of Liberty and
conducted, always ready to give its customers
noticeably in Estancia, but is said to
ment are as follows:,
anchored a little way off the Jersey every day when it was' clear, enough
have drifted quite a bit outside.
the
the maximum service.
coast.
We waited till about four for them to fly, and sometimes
Tuesday was a pleasant day, but it
Dec. 28th, 1918
shrapnel would fall around us.
I
o'clock
in
the
afternoon,
did
there
not
where
thaw
merappreciably.
The
Tor-- ,.
s To the Board of Commissioners,
sent you a piece that fell within a few you on both cheeks.
wa3 a convoy of ships waiting, and
cury registered 12 below Tuesday
ranee Co., N. M.'i.;;. J,uíí;J
I suppose it is a good thing that
guns
we started out down a little lane that feet of me. The
night.
I wish to' present the following
was marked out by bouys for several made a direct hit on a German plane peace is declared, but I can't see it
Wednesday was pleasant and there
statement concerning tree recent ln" miles out into the ocean. A battle close to us one day, and it came down that way.
I would certainly liked
was considerable of a thaw.
pieces.
in
got
over
Germans
fluenza epidemic that esisted in Tor- - pmiior
The
and
have,
the
Allies
for
to
invaded Ger,
10A i.a woir -J
w.mw .
The N. M. C. railroad is still having
w...
aim nito fnn..IrhA
luuuncv shot one of our ballodns down one" many and laid waste their country
ranee county and in Chi lili in Berna, by thirteen troop ships,
all strung out
in large chunks.
trouble
The train
day but the two observers landed the same as they have laid to" waste
Jill? county.
m a line one after the other. There
got through to Torrance last Satu'
safely.
most
of
Belgium
part
and
a
of
As secretary of th,,lome Service were two destroyers on each side of
rdayjust a week from the last time
We came back to the woods here France.
Of course, that is not ac
iepariment oi tno ion wince county us, and a disguised balloon and two
the train had reached that point.
when the armistice was declared, and cording to the Golden Rule, but I
Chapter of the Ameri j ii Red Cross, hydropl;
above us.
They brought out nearly a hundred
Suppose though can't see it any other way.
we are still here.
This sacks of
I took the responsibi y of doing j Everything went fine till
mail forty-si- x
of them for
the sec that we will be moving before long.
of
thing
turning
the
cheek
other
is
what my hands found j do, . Hav- - ond day when we were off the coast
Estancia, but no freight.
Sunday,
to
I
is
is
That
all
there
about
tell.
certainly
something I can't' believe Monday
ing the assurance that! he American of Newfoundland, it began to get
and Tuesdayt attempts to
A. 3. GREEN,
3. E. HERNDON,
H. F. SHELTON;
think I will be back in three or four in. . Would be willing to put" in five
Red Cross would standi Lack of me in rough
DR. C. J. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY,
reach Torrance again ended in failand we had to put on our shoes months, but we can't tell much about years over here to see
ANNIE PORTER.
Germany
left
thought
y
I
what
necesaj
ure. Monday the road was open only
fegardless and overcoats, and on the third day what we will do.
destitute and "battle scarred." Most from
of what it would cost, I ) ired Denver, ve saw an iceberg at close range.
Mcintosh to Willard.
everyone
is satisfied as it is, but not
the head of the Ameri n Red Cross
There were many drifts on the
Some of the Boys fed the fish, but
From J. S. Shelton to his parents, me. Money and their colonies may
for help, to Governor.
Idsey of our
railroad track between here and WilSome new cases of influenza
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 27. The
I managed to keep down in the mid' Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelton, Nov. 10. pay the debt, as some people look
at lard, but the train managed to get appeared in Estancia. County have
state, also to the Bod0! of Public
Club judgment of the district court of
die of the ship, and felt pretty good
it,
man
a
but
if
me
up
do
beats
I
not through to Willard,
A few more lines this afternoon.
Health of New Mexio also to the
after having been Leader. Bennett has it, but is said to Santa Fe county in refusing to allow
most of the time.
Have been reviewing daily papers and think for one minute that money
Albuquerque chapter
f the Red
stalled several times.
be getting along all right Several of an item of $6,000 on the expense
We kept on sailing for days and
Leslie's Weekly most of the day. would heal the sore without a scar
Cross. By way of imVn
ate response
Yesterday General Manager Ten Ralph Roberson's family have had it, account of Ralph C. Ely was afdays and all we saw was some por
would
always
that
be
a
rememship
will
me
Guess
Wednesout
they
three nurses were seitJ one from poise
Eyck, who had come down from but all except Mr. Roberson are prac- firmed by the supreme court today.
and flying fish.
day as I hear they are going to send a brance.
Denver, one by the Boar i of , Public
Mr. Roberson took it The case was styled Independent
Santa r e, went out with the crew tically well.
We would sail in one direction for bunch
out then. Am feeling fine and
Health and one by the Ubuquerque
There are several Germans here in with the expressed determination of last and has been quite sick the last Steel and Wire company
against New
a while, and then at a sigial from the my
wounds are healing real fast.
chapter of the Red Cross.
tho hospital.
Since they have heard not coming back until they got few days, but is believed to be proThese
Mexico Central Railway company iii
cruiser we would all change our
nurses were distributed as follows:
We hear quite a few war rumors of the surrender they ara sure some through to Torrance.
We have heard which the steel and wire "compan
gressing favorably.
course and sail in another direction.
One at Manzano, one ayMountainair
ybu get all thi! sullen and downcast looking bunch,
Meanwhile the towns dependent of no other cases in Estancia' and asked the removal of Ely' as' receiv
They changed the course about every here, but of course
and one at Chilili. Asidle from' this
news long before I could get a letter so the Fros say that have seen them: upon the N. M. C. for mail and vicinity.
"
- c .V"
'
er, bly appealed from the' decisiort
fifteen minutes,' and ' I think we
Mr. Romero, knowing the conditions
wij) je' decjaieij They are !ull r6 the sánie mincj, want freight1 are having hard times.' There
think'
'I
there.
"peace
of the district court. Albuquerque
poirit
every
sailed to
On the compás.
"
in!
as hetUd, did just what every true'
á very ' s'hort time.'
Jf Germany to 3ee their "Fatherland," the ruler has been no freight for nearly two
Want to buy a half section of land journal,
When we were about 700 miles off
citizen would have done. He toolc af
does not submit to the armistice it of all nations. If yoú remember cor- weeks, and mail only occasionally, west of Moriarty.' Must be a bargain.
we were met by eight British
Ireland
nurse to Torreón and made himself
will not take so very long to wipe her rectly, when Old Lady Tramer had with mail that should have been here Address with description and price.
w.nted, Hock hones, -- H. W.
destroyers,and on the morning of
responsible for, her support. But I
out. . I think it will finish so soon I nine or ten kids she said she would ten days ago still piled up somewhere. Box 295 Ft. Sumner, N. M.
adv
Flor, Lucy, New Mexico. . adv .
19th we could see the shores of
the
Red
gave him the assurance that the
will not get back to my company in like to run the count up to fourteen It is said by those who claim to have
Ireland off a few miles to our right,
Cross would stand back ,, him re- time to help with the finishing touch. or fifteen for, as she said at the time, had ocular demonstration of the fact
by ten o'clock we could see the
and
gardlesa.of whirtj?$M,l!hea Mr.
Will soon have my two bonds paid "We expect to go back to Germany, that there has been mail at the WilScotland
of
on
rocky
shores
our
left.
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
Romero
Dr. parrett to
0. A. BURRUSS. President
and by the time they are paid out and Germany will need men." They lard N. M. C. depot for Estancia and
out
We passed into the Irish sea, and by
being assured that the
Manzano,
raise, or rather in the past have the towns north every evening during 1.1 N. BURTON. Vice Pre?. ED W. ROBERSON, Aes'tCash'r
two
will
buy
to
enough
saved
have
sevDirectors: Willie Elgin, . T.
county would do the rijht thing by the Isle of Man. We could see
C. ORTIZ. 2nd Vice President.
raised their children up to believe the blockade, but it has been brought
eral castles on the Scottish Shore, more. You can spend all your money
Meadows, A. Abbott, Robert Lynn.
him.
,, .
that their country would be the'rul-in- g up only
The rail
while Ireland looked like a Chinese in the army or you can save some.
and domineering country of the road men claim they brought the
Now I wish to submit the following puzzle.
Red Cross lady will be around to
It is cut up in little patches,
.
statement concerning the expenses each one is of a different size and morrow and bring some more canned world,"
mail except when it was locked up in
that every person
that were incurred aJi'Tha above shape, and a different color, too.
Of course, it will take Germany a the depot and they couldn't get it.
I do not
beef and condensed milk.
ParAllies
named places, not including Dr.
It would seem that there must be
On the morning of the twentieth, care so much for the beef, but the long time to repay what the
handles money should keep
money
rett'sibill, and not inducing ft' penny
are going to put on her shoulders, heavy losses of stock, but we do not
when we woke up, we were at anchor milk is nice. I use it in my soup.
but why not destroy all her factories hear definitely and specif ically of
foj tlJfe time and exponse'of Mr. Ro- - in the river at Liverpool, and we
check,
only
There are Rot many Americans
pay
miro And not a penny for my time landed about noon, and marched two
and industries and cut her off from them. Barney Freilinger has lost, six jin a:
now and none at all coming in.
here
I fcxncnse,
save 10c per mile as
J. P.
or three miles through the City to a I don't suppose many are getting all resources, and let them start as or eight head, mostly calves.
the business way.
safe
nlcfge for my car.
V' .;
Adam and Eve did, living off the Porter lost a' calf from freezing
we boarded a wounded
where
station
railroad
Heinies
as
now,
the
are
I
Sincerely yours,
too
am
harsh
suppose
I
I
land.
night.
in
Thursday
legs
hind
were
Its
V
train and went to Camp Woodly, near mostly on the retreat.
my feelings toward a beaten country frozen solid nearly uf. to the body,
business large or small, it will
Romsely, about eleven miles from
like
to
Would
get
out
an
take
and
i
Expenses incurred for influenza iñ
these arc my sentiments.
He says his cattle
but
and he killed it.
We stayed there
South Hampton.
leave.
over
town
auto
I
ride
before
will
Chilili, Bernalillo county. fj
given
this
We did not get any American pa- are doing very well, and look well.
one day and the next day we hiked to
If peace is declared real soon they
Paid salary for nurse. .....$105.00
Hampton and boarded a steam may load a bunch of us on a ship and pers today, so therefore do not know There is plenty of brush in his pasSouth
; Paid R. R. expenses for nurse
45.00
most careful attention.
yacht and that night we slipped over return us to the States, as there are much of the armistice and conditions ture. He says A. J. Green's cattle in
33.30
: Paid for drugs, etc
looking
him
the
pasture
one
east
will
get
are
we
of
suppose
but
thereof,
to Cherbourg, France, and landed quite a number crippled that can
22.00
Paid for car mileage
tomorrow, and then we will have all well also.
the morning of the 23rd of August. never go back to the lines.
this
;
flJOpen
It will the news. Have, just looked jo ver a
Paid for board and room for
Of course the hay bought by CounWe hiked to a rest camp and the next
leg
my
to
month
'
take
another
for
35.00
bafi-ly
Í nurse
French paper, but can't reád French ty Agent Strong and which is so
day we were loaded in box cars,
completely heal up, and then it will
needed, has not arrived up to this
well enough to tell much about it.
started
and
to
car,
a
men
forty
about
$240.30
be quite a while till I will be able to
Total .I
,
I am doing well and feeling fine and writing, due to the snow blockade.
going
France,
BANK
of
interior
the
for
'By whom paid or advanced:
walk any distance. I thought when
hospital
through Le Mans, Tours, Bourges, I left the company I would be back expect to be in an American
Divisionof Red Cross, Denver,
''
Good
Holstein bull for
and stopped about half way between m a couple of weeks at longest but next week.
.
Cdlorado
sale. A. Z. Proctor, Moriarty. adv
to a
went
Nemirs,
and
Bourges
and'
Red.
will be one month in the morning
Berry, it
.Albuquerque Chapter
From J. S. Shelton, Nov. 22.
nn tin little village called Mornay
since it happened. It certainly takes
At last am in an American Hos
and we stayed there and trained till
place a long time to get well, but
Arm is almost
feeling fine
pital,
..$227.00
Total
to
of course they have
heal from the
There
well and leg is doing fine.
Dear Sirs:
nside and have to keep the outside
between
some
is
surely
difference
permit
not
will
space
As time and
13.30
'i Balance due
open.
eats here and at the French Hospital.
Expenses incurred for influenza in me to mention the great work that
I have quite a bunch of fun here
We left the French Hospital on the
' Mountainair, Manzano, Torreón, Ta- -, was d"ic by the Torrance county with the maids
They morning of the 16th.
and nurses.
Had a nice
Cross
Red
American
of
the
Chanter
connected
jique, and other expenses
are all French. Have learned more t.rin. Our tickets read 3rd class, but
in Torrance county, for the sake and welfare of the many French since I have been here than
with influenza
'
we got in first class coaches, so had
helpless people in our mountain towns all
N.M.
".
the rest of the time I have been in good seats.
Tor
of
the
sake
for
the
therefore,
I,
in
expenses
Nurses and other
France I had one of the maids get
I surely was glad to make the
rance County Red Cross Chapter, feel about a pound of Swiss cheese for
...,,.p---$180.0connection
This is quite a large place
change.
Torthe
Board and room for nurses.. 38;50 justified in presenting to
.
It sure was fine, guess I will we are in here.
There are quite a
10.00 rance county commissioners the folHelper for Dr. Parrett".-- .
have to get some more, also get quite number of sick and wounded here,
amount
above,
lowing
bills,
as
stated
28.50
Mr. Waltz for car mileage
.
a few walnuts.
but I think they have just about quit
ing to $255.79.
Drugs and other expenses in
Germany
tomorrow
noon
has
till
coming in. Don't suppose I will ever
by
paid
be
to
These bills will have
67.99
- connection
to answer Foch's terms of peace, so get back to my company now, as I
of
the
chapter
county
Torrance
the
mileage
car
for
Waltz
Mr.
know tomorrow what we can hear all the wounded will be sent
26.00 American Red Cross, if not by the we will
and other expenses
county. Hoping this will be received expect. The French papers give all home first.
one'day ahead of the Amer-The major looked at my leg this
in the same spirit it is given, and the news
; .'....,--$350.9- 9
Total
One morning and said, "Well the war is
n and English papers.
satisfactory
be
will
:
and
is
all
trusting
advanced
paid
or
whom
By
Frenchman said he would go out at over, so we will let your leg heal up.
to all parties concerned,
-- $139.20
.C. Romero
noon tomorrow and watch the bulle- Have been putting some dope on it
'
servant,
your
Sincerely
Albuquerque Chapter Red
So-suppose I
tin board and come back and tell us to keep it open."
W. J. WALTZ,
50.00
Crosg
will be O, K- - in a very short time.
Service De- all about it.
Home
Waltz""."."
of
the
26.00
Secretary
W. J.
We are having some nice
partment of the Trrance County
,
A Friend
S. Shelton, Nov. 12.
J.
From
Cross.
weather now, although it gets
Red
American
Board of Public Health, N. M. 50.00 Chapter of the
As most everyone is gone will real cool at night. '
allowed the amount of
The
Board
Chapter
County
Torrance
write you a few short lines v The
Well, I ' hope to be back in the
$255.79.
Red Cross
is signed, which I suppose states by, the time grass riseL
The Board also allowed Dr. Parrett armistice
These Frenchis the sign of peace.
Total paid or advanced ...$303.99 $91 for his work.
TO ALL AUTO OWNERS
It may be added that a number of men here in the hospital are sure
We have installed a New Steam
I think there
con- some happy bunch.
individuals
and
37.29
firms
$
business
Balance due
Vulcanizing Plant and have an
tributed liberally in goods, time and have been people in France in the Tire
experienced man in charge. We can
days
two
happier
than
are
last
that
remuneration,
asking
Total balance due or unpaid $ 40.59 money without
and Tubes
work done by the Red they have been in four years.; There repair any size in Tires
Total advanced by C. Romero $139.20 to the excellent
- All work
prices.
formless
city
thán
in
same
room
myself
is
the
one
as
The Amble Pharmacy at
By Albuquerque Red Cross - 50.00 Cross.
Cash paid for
never been able to get out fully; guaranteed.
has
that
store
drug
Ottosen's
Dr.
26.00
Mountainair,
,- By W. J. Waltz
he heard tires and tubes. Call or write us for
at Willard, the Estancia Drug Co., of bed till yesterday whensigned.
So prices on any work you may have in
had
been
armistice
the
individuals
and many other firms and
Total advanced or unpaid
the above line. Valley Auto to.
gone
quite
is
goes around
a bit. Ho
were prominent in this way.
To tho County CommissionersN
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NEW YEAR is here, with its
THE
and responsibilities. Just what
of good or ill it may have in store for each of
us, no man can foresee. We sincerely hope
it may be happiness and prosperity for all our
customers. This company will do all in its
power to make you happy and prosperous.
Our special effort toward that end will be in
having for you just what you want just when
you want it, in good merchandise.
With most sincere good wishes,

Estancia Lumber Co.

The Store that Always Has What You Want

1
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Albert IDep
MEMBER, OF THE FOREIGN

LEGION OF FRANCE
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET, FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSAPD7
TS?
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE
(Cccytffh, nil by
W
Tniw
tal Brian
to
CtMlw AdSrfa
(ranted to, just as If ho owned It.
SYNOPSIS.
So I snt in the sent and trained the
object, opened aw
CHAPTER
N. Depew. author Cross wires on an
of the story, enluta In the United States closed the broech and examined tin.
navy, serving tour yean and attaining recoil.
tliu rank ot chief petty officer, first-cla' gunner.
.
Then Brown said: "Well, Chink,
gunnery now," and
great war a tarts rou'H see some real
CHAPTER II-- The
soon after he li honorably discharged Ihey passed the word and took stafrom tlie navy and he sails tor Franc
tions. My eyes bulged out when I
with a, determination to enlist,
aw Brown take his station with them!
CHAPTER Ill--He
d
Joins the Foreign
"Silencer Is nbojit the first
Legion and is assigned to the dreadnaught
a gun crew gets; when it Is going
CasBard where his marksmanship wins
him high honors.
Into action, but I forgot all about it,
CHAPTER
is detached from
out and asked Brown how-h-e
his ship and sent with a regiment of the nd shouted
got to be a gunner. But he only
Legion to Flanders where he soon finds
himself in the front line trenches.
pinned and looked dopey, as usual.
The "75's" fired 30 shots a minute, Then I came to and expected to get a
wher the best the German guns could call down from the officer, but he only
do was six. The American three-incIt
grinned and so did the crew.
field piece lets go Eix times a minute, leeuis they had It all framed to spring
too. The French government owns the jn we, and they expected I would be
secret of the mechanism that mude urprlsed.
this rnpld fire possible. When the first
So we put cotton In our ears nnd
"75'g" began to roar, the Germans
e .captain called the observation
knew the French had found a new lower a short distance away nnd ttioy
weapon, so they were very anxious to pive him the range. Then the captain
get one of the guns and learn the 'culled 4128 meters" to Brown. They
secret
placed the nose of a shell In a fuse
Shortly afterward they captured idjuster and turned the handle until
eight guns by a mass attack In which, t reached scale 4128. This set the
the allies claim, there were 4,000 Ger fuse to explode at the range given.
man troops killed. The Boches studied Then they slammed the shell Into the.
the guns and tried to turn out pieces breech, locked It shut and Brown sen'
like them at the Krupp factory. But his best to Fritz.
somehow they could not get It Their
threw out
The barrel slipped-back- ,
Imitation '75's" would only fire five the shell case at our feet and returned
very
"cough"
rapidly and then
shots
over a cushion of grease. Then we
puff, puff, puff, with nothing cornil.' received the resulta by telephone from
power
of the the observation tower. After he had
out The destructive
"75's" Is enormous. These 'guns have fired twelve shots the captain snid to
saved the Uves of thousands of pollus Brown, "You should never waste yourand Tommies and It Is largely due to self In infantry, eon." And old dopey
them that the French are now able to Grown Just stood there nhd grinned.
beat Fritz at his own game and give
That was Brown every tima. He
back shell for shell and then some.
knew about more things than you could
think of. He had read about gunnery
CHAPTER V.
and fooled around at DIxmude until
they let him play with the "75's," and
With the "75's."
finally here he was, giving his kindest
My pal Brown, of whom I spoke be to old Fritz with the rest of them.
fore, had been put In the infantry
battery better conI never saw
when he enlisted In the Legion, be cealed than this one. Up on the ground
cause he had served in the United you couldn't' see the muzzle twenty
States infantry. He soon became a yards away and that was all there
sergeant, which had been his rating waa to see at any distance. There
in the American service. I never saw was
a ruined garden Just outside the
him In the trenches, because our out- - gun quarters, and while the gunners
2t8 were nowhere near each other, but were
there picking apples there would
whenever we were In billets at the be a hiss and an explosion, and over
same time, we were together as much would go some of the trees, or maybe
as possible. '
a man or two, but never a shell struck
Brown was a funny card and I never nearer the guns than that. The polius
saw anyone else much like him. A used to thank Fritz for helping them
dopey-lookin- g
felbig, tall,
pick the apples, because the explosions
low, never saying much and slow In would bring them down In great style.
everything he did or said you would Shells from our heavy artillery passed
never think he amounted to much or Just over the garden, too, making an
was worth his salt The boys used to awful racket But they were not in It
call him "Ginger" Brown, both on ac- with the '75's."
,
count of his red hair and his slow
They gave me a little practice with
movements. But he would pull a sura '75" under the direction of expert
prise on yon every once in a while, French, gunners before I went to my
like this one that he fooled me with.
naval gun, and, believe me, it
One morning about dawn we started was a fine little piece. Just picture
out for a walk through what used to to yourself a little beauty that can
be DIxmude piles of stone and brick Bend
a 3&i)Stnd shell every two secand mortar. There were no civvies to onds for five miles nnd more,' if you
be seen ; only mules and horses bring
want It ts end land on Fritz' vest
ing up casks of water, bags of beans.
button every Ome. There is nothing
chloride of lime, barbed wire, ammu I like better than a gun, anyway, and
nltion. etc. It was a good thing we I
have never since been entirely satis-fle- d
were not superstitions. At that, the
with anything less than a "75."
shadows along the walls made me feel
As you probably know, the opposing
shaky sometimes.
artillery in this war is so widely sepaFinally Brown said : "Come on rated that the gunners never see their
down; let's see the To's.'" At this targets unless these happen to be
time I had not seen a "75," except on buildings, and even then it is rare. So,
a train going to the front so I took since an artillery officer never sees the
him up right away, but was surprised enemy
artillery or Infuntry, ha must
that he should know where they were. depend on others to give him the range
After going half way around Dix-bra- and direction.
'
,
Brown said, "Here we are," and
For this purpose there are balloons
started right into what was left of a
and airplanes attached to each artillery unit The airplanes are Equipped
with wireless, but also signal by
smoke and direction of flight, while
the balloons use telephones. The observers have maps and powerful
glasses and cameras. Their maps are
marked off In zones to correspond with
the maps used by the artillery officers.
The observations are signaled to a
receiving station on the ground nnd
are then telephoned to the batteries.
All our troops were equipped with
telephone signal corps detachments
and this was a very Important arm
of the service. The enemy position Is
shelled before an attack, either en
barrage or otherwise, and communication between the waves of attack and
the artillery Is absolutely necessary.
are directed toward
Bombardments
certain parts of the enemy position
almost as accurately as you would use
a searchlight The field telephones nre
very light and are portable to the last
They can be rigged up or
degree.
knocked down In a very short time.
The wire is wound on drums or reels
and you would be surprised to see how
quickly our corps established comIVe Started Right Into What Was Left munication from a newly won French
They
of a Big House.
to headquarters, for Instance.
were asking for our casualties before
bis house. I kept wondering how he we had finished having them, almost
would know so much about it, but folArtillery fire was directed by men
lowed him. Inside the house was a
passageway under the ruins. It was whose duty It was to dope out the
range from the information sent them
about seven feet wide and fifty feet
by the observers In the air. Two men
long, I should judge.
stationed at the switchboard,
At the other end was the great old wereman
to receive the message and
"7j," poking Its nose out of a hole In one
to operate the board. As
the wall. The gun captain and the the other
goon as the range was plotted out it
:rcw were sitting around waiting the
telephoned to the gunners and
word for action, and they seemed to was
know Brown well. . I was surprised at they did the rest
The naval guns at DIxmude were
that, but still more so when he told
wunted on flat cars and. these were
me I could cxamjnjBjthe gnu. If

th

C

drawn" Sack and f ortfc on the tnck by
little Belgian engines.
After I had been nt my gun for several days I was ordered back to my
regiment which was again In the
My course Was
front-lin- e
trenches.
past both the British and French Unes
but quite a distance behind the front
,
lines.
Everywhere there were ambulances
and wagons going backward and forward. I met one French ambulance
that wim a long wagon full of pollus
from a field hospital near the firing
line and was driven by a mnn whose
left arm was bandaged to the shoulder. Two pollus who sat In the rear
on guard had each been wounded in
the leg nnd one had had a big strip ot
his sculp torn off. There, was not a
sound man In the bunch. You can
Imagine what their cargo was like, if
the convoy was as used up as these
chaps. But all who could were singing, nnd talking nnd full of pop. That
Is the French for you: they used no
more men than they cou:d possibly
spare to take enre of the wounded, hut
they were all. cheerful about it
always.
Just after I passed tills ambulance
the Germans began shelllpg a section
of the road too nonr me to be comfortable, so I beat It to a shell crater
about t'.rcnty yards off the road, to the
rear. A shrapnel shell exploded pretty
near ma Just as I Jumped Into this
hole I did not look around to see how
close It was and I remember now
how the old minstrel, joko I had heard
on board ship came to my mind at the
time something about a fellow feeling so small he climbed Into a hole
and pulled It after him and I wished
T might
do tho same. I flattened iny-e- lf
as close against the wall of the
rrster r.s I could and then I noticed
that somebody had made a dugout In
,lie cl her wall of the crater and I

,"'

.turtcd for

it

The shells were exploding so fnsl
y tu at time that you could not listen
for each explosion separately, nnd Just
is I Jumped Into the dugout a regular

t

I

A Regular

Hall of Shrapnel

Fell.

hall of shrapnel fell on the spot I had
Just passed.
It was pretty dark In
the dugout nnd the first move I made
I bumped into somebody else and he
let .out a yell that you could have
heard a mile. It was a Tommy who
had been wounded In the hand and
between curses he told me I had sat
right on his wound when I moved. 1
asked him why he did not yell sooner,
but he only swore more. He sure!)
was a great cusser.
The bombardment slackened up t
bit about this time, and I thought 1
would have a look around. I did nol
get out of the crater entirely, bul
moved around out of the dugout until
I could see the road I had been on,
The first thing I saw was a broken'
down wagon that had Just been hit--la
fact, it was toppling over when mj
eye caught it. The driver Jumped
from his sent nnd while he was in the
air his head was torn completely from
his shoulders by another shell I dc
not know what kind. This was enough
.
,
for me, so back to the dugout
How. the Germans did it J. do not
know, but they hud found out about
that road and opened fire at exactly
the moment when the road waa covered with wagons and men. Yet there
had not been a balloon or airplane in
the sky for some time.
After a while the bombardment
moved away to the east from which
direction I had come, and I knew our
batteries were getting it. The Tommy
and I came out of the dugout As I
started climbing up the muddy sides
I saw there was a man standing at
the edge of It, and I could tell by his
puttees that he was a Limey. I was
having a hard Job of It so without
looking up I hailed him.
"That was sure some shelling,
wasn't Itt" I said. "There's a lad
down here with a wounded fin; jjetter
give him a hand."
"What aliening do you mean " says
the legs, without mcvlng, "here's
been none n tbjs sector for some
'.
time, r" think."
The Tommy was right at my heel
by this time, and he let out a string
of language. I was surprised, too, and
still scrambling around In the mud.
Then the Tommy let a "Gawd 'elp
us I" and I looked up and saw that the
legs belonged to a Limey officer, a
major, I think. And here we had been
cussing the eyes oft of him !
But he sized it up rightly and gave
us a hand, and only laughed when we
tried to explain. I got rattled and
told him that all I saw was his legs
and that they did not look like an officer's legs, which might have made it
worse, only he was
d
about
it. Then he said that he had been
asleep In a battalion headquarters dugout about a hundred yards away, and
only waked up when part of the roof
caved in on him. let he did not know
he bad been ehelled
I went on down the road a stretch,
but soon found It was easier walking l
beside It, becnuse the Huns had shelled i
It neatly right up and down the middle.
Also, there were so many., wrecked

horses and wagons to climb over on
the road besides tho dead men.
After I had passed the area of the
bombardment and got back on the
road I sat down to rest and smoke. A
couple of shells had burst so near the
crater that they had thrown the dirt
right into the dugout, and I was a little dizzy from the shock. While I
was sitting there a squad of Tommies
came up with about twice their numThe Tomber of German prisoners.
mies had been making Fritz do the
goose step and they started them at it
again when they saw me sitting there.
It sure Is good for a laugh any time,
this goose step.
I guess they call it
that after the fellow who invented it.
One thing I had noticed about Fritz
was the way his coat flared out at the
bottom, so I took this chance to find
out about it, while they halted for a
rest just a little farther down the
road, I found that they carried their
These
emergency kits in their coats.
kits centained oanned meat, tobacco,
needles, thread and plaster all this
in addition to their regular pack.

they all told him their vows as soon
ns they made them und he was supposed to be a sort of referee as to
whether they kept thein or not.
During my second stunt in the front
lines things got pretty bad. The Germans were five to our one and they
kept pushing back parts of the line
And the
and cleaning out others,
weather wns as bad as It could be
and the' food did not always come regularly. Now, before they took their
rows, every last man In tho bunch
would have been kicking and growling
all the time, but, as it was, the only
time they growled wns when the Germans pushed us back.
Things kept getting worse and you
could see that the men talked to the
chaplain more and quite a few of them
jot real chummy with him. '
One morning Fritz started in bright
and early to begin his strafe. The
lieutenant was walking up and down
the trench to see that the sentries
were properly posted and were on the
ob. A shell whizzed over his head
ind landed Just behind the parados
md the dirt spcuteil up like I Imagine
Yellowstone geyser looks. Another officer came up to the lieutenant a new one who had only
e.
joined the company about a week
They had walked about ten
rsrds when another shell whizzed over

Then I drilled down the road some
more, but had to stop pretty soon to
let a column of French infantry swing
They them. They lnld o nnd a third one
on to the road from a field.
were on their way to the trenches as came. There were three in less than
After every two five minutes, directly over their heads.
companies there would be a wagon.
Then a shell landed on the left side
Pretty soon I saw the uniform of the of the trench nnd a poilu yelled that
Lef,ion. Then a company of my regi- four men had got it. They were all
ment Cftme up ond I wheeled in with wounded and t'.ireo died Inter. The
lieutenant went over to them nnd Just
passed me a lad got It square
them. We were In the rear of the col- after he
not far from me nnd was knocked
umn that had passed. Our boys were
was lying.
going up for their regular stunt In the over to- where I
back and
The- lieutenant came
front lines, while the others had jusl
roll and
helped me with the first-ai- d
arrived at thut part of the trout.
began using shrapThen for the first time my feet be- then the Germans
swearing
gan hurtlug me. Our boots were mad' nel. The lieutenant wns
Ger-mu(if rough cowhide and fitted very well, hard about the shrnpnel and the
everything
else.
and
but it was a (Jay's labor to carry them
Fnrther to the right a shell had Just
hi your foet, I pegan lagging behind,
I would lag twenty or thirty yards struck near the parados nnd made a
liehlnd and then try to catch up. But big crater nnd across from It, against
he thousands of men ahead of mc the parapet, was a young chap with
s'lttlng on
'ccpt up the steady pace and very few il deep gash In his head,
Imped, though they had been on the the fire step nnd next to him a fellow
larch since 3 a. m. It was then about mirsirui the plnce where his arm had
LI a. m.
Those who did limp were lieen blown off. Our bread ration lay
.trrled In the wagons. But I had seen nil nnov.t the trench and some of the
very tew men besides the drivers rid- - pollus were fishing It out of the mud
ng in the wagons, mid I wanted to u:id water and wlpln? the biscuits off
il their vli'wrs or eating as fast as
u as tough as tho next guy, so I kept
Only some of the biscuits
n. But, believe me, I was sure glad liiey twiM.
in bloody water and they
hen we hulted for a rest along the had ri!'"i
'
'111
these.
mud.
(Continued next week.)
did I
That Is, the
Our company of tho Lesion hud not
Lyman Timmons is another disiiine from so far, anil whim the front
f the column had drawn out of the charged soldier to get in. He walked
'vay along the road we krpt on filing. up from Willard yesterday.
.1 the saying
Is. I did nut care about
"lug tu;;h then, and I was ready for
OBITUARY
Ve wagon.
Eve about 9 o'clock
On
Christmas
Only now thoro were no wagons I
of Mr. and Mrs. R.
daughter
little
the
I'hey belonged with the other troops.
.So I had to ease along as host I ceuld B. Cochran passed away.
tur what seemed like hours to my
Rachel Kuth Cochran was ten
fi.ef. until we turned off onto another
years old the 7th of last October.
road nnd hulted for a rest. I found
had been sick only a few days
out later that our oillccrs had gone She
tonsilitis when death came.
with
astray and were lost at thin time,
liimgh,' of course, I hoy did not tell
She was a bright little girl and
lij so.
liked by all who knew her.
We arrived at our section of the
She had been attending school in
H'"uch about three o'clock that after-uon- n
and was a member of ' the
Estancia
and I rejoined my company. I
school.
Sunday
Baptist
whs nil tired out after this trek nnd
'mind myself longing for the Cnssard
Besides her father and mother, she
iml tli i rolling wnvi', where no Mata-'hoii- c leaves three sisters and four brothhikes were neces- ers to mourn her death.
and llve-mlsary. But this was not In store for
Funeral services were held at the
'
me yet
home by Rev. Grant, and the body
laid to rest in the Estancia cemetery
CHAPTER VI.
beside her littfe brother.
Fritz Does a Little '"Straf&'ng."
Sly outfit was one, of those that saw
LUCY
lie Germans place 'women and children In front of them as shields Special Correspondence.
i;:ninst our (Ire. More than a third of
Jno. H. Addington after a short
our men, I should iy, hud been pretty
with relatives in Texas, returned
visit
lough criminals in their own countries,
He was sick
day.
'.'.'hoy always traded their pay against home Christmas
Otto-se- n
a handful of curds fir n roll of tho when he reached home and Dr.
of Willard says he has influenza.
hones whenever they got a chance.'
They hud been in most of the dirty He was able to sit up Monday.
This war wns not
2 arts of the world.
Miss Mary Beard has been sick
eiii'h n much to them; Just one more
yh In the. list. Tliey could cull God with a cold this week. However, she
.lid il.e pa hits nnl the human body is still working at nights.
more things than any boss stevedore
After spending Christmas at home
that ever lived.
Elizabeth Watkins returned to
MÍS3
Yet they were religious In a way.
in Estancia, Friday.
school
Some of them were always, rending
reunions bonks or saying prayers in1
Miss Pearl Gumfory is visiting her
'Ten nt w.iys nnd between them they mother, Mrs. Ella Gumfory, for a
religion
believed In every
aud sirperMiss Gumfory works in
sliilon under the mu, I guess. Yet few days.
Texico.
ll.ey were the toughest bunch I ever
'
'
I
saw.
Mrs. N. S. Brown was called to
After they saw the Germans using
Mo., one day last week owing
Metz,
tho Belgian women the way they did,
critical illness of her father.
to
the
almost every man in my company took
he passed
some kind of a vow or other, and We were sorry to learn that
away before she reached his bedside.
most of them kept their vo.vs, too,
believe. And those thut were religious She will probably visit relatives and
Got more so after that
friends before returning home-Mis- s
Or.r chaplain had ulways been very
Beula Brown served Christfriendly with the men, nnd while I
Mr.
think they liked hl;n they were si mas dinner to the folio ing:
tough they would never admit It, an nnd Mrs. G. W. Austin, Homer Berk
some of them claimed he was a Jonah, shire, Mep. Boy, Claud Ayer, and N.
or Jinx, or bad luck of some kind. But S. Brown.
The dinner was excellent
and all pronounced Miss Beula an excellent cook and delightful entertain-

Cattie BuViiig for
Swift & Company
Swift & Company iuys more than
9000 head of cattle, on an average,

every market day.
Each one of them is "sized up" by
experts.
Both the packer's buyer and the
commission salesman must judge what
amount of meat each fcmmal will yield,
and how fine it will be, the grading of
the hide, and the quantity and quality
of the fat.
Both must know market conditions
for live stock and mea throughout the
country. The buyer rrlust know where"
the different qualities weights, and
kinds of cattle can be best marketed
as beef.
If the buyer pays more than the
animal is worth, the pa ker loses money
on it. If he offers less, another packer,
or a shipper or feed' , gets it away
from him.
If the seller accepts t o little, the live- stock raiser gets less tl an he is entitled
to. If he holds out for more than it is
worth, he fails to makd a sale.

1

1
lili

I

1

hi

A variation of a few d ents in the price
per hundred pounds is k matter of vital
importance to the pac ker, because it
means the difference between profit
and loss.

Swift

& Ccjmpanyp--

U.

MORIAKTY
Correspondence.

First Sergeant and Mrs. Griffin of
Camn Travis, Texas, arrived Monday
after spending seven days in Torrance waiting for the Central to get
through. Mrs. Griffin is a daughter
of Mrs. Howell and expected to spend
the holidays here.
Two sailor boys have arrived home
Lawrence Doeling from San Diego
and Wesley Lovett from Newport
News, Va. Lawrince was a member
of the Aviation Corps of the navy
and made a number of flights. Wesley has seen duty on a transport,
made one trip across the pond to
France but wasn't allowed to place
his feet on foreign soil. Both boys

were disappointed that they didn't
see some actual fighting;, but since
the war is over were glad to get
home.

;

S.vA,4V

CARD OF THANKS
R. B. Cochrane and family desire
to acknowledge with gratitude the
aid and sympathy extended to them
in the death and burial of their loved
one. The kindness of neighbors and
friends will never be forgotten.

Special

ml

as foreman of the Sata
station, and will put in 1

Will!"

re
time

bienl engágí id
developing and makng experi
'
ments or Mr. Judd's farm north (if
town, left Sunday night for Califo.
nia to spend the holidays..
,
j
Chas. Palm, who has

Another big snow fell in this palrt
county this week.
It is
thing for farmersi,'but quite
agreeable for stockmen. Several cAtr
tlemen report losses, and one mam
said his cattle were for sale ta tlia
Í
first buyer that comes around.
of the

;

luwwifri

Women!
Here la a message to
suffering women, from,
Mrs. W. T. Price, o?
PuUic Ky.s "I suffered with painful...
she writes. "I got down,
with a weakness in m?
tack and limú...
felt helpless and dls--'
couraged...I had about;
'given up hopes of ever

Thirty below was the coldest it got
being well again, when,
For a solid week the
last week.
a friend insisted I
thermometer was between ten to
lUslU
thirty below early in the morning
Take
More snow this week, following
the every day snow of last week.
er.
Lots of sleds are coming to town.
here
evidence
in
Many sleighs were
Rev. Belcher will hold services in
Hurinir the Dast week. 'In fact they
were almost a necessity, as the snow Moriarty Sunday morning and
was so deep that it was nearly impos
sible to get along in a buggy or wagthe high school play SaturHie Woman's .Tonic
on where the road was not broken.
day night and help the boys and girls
i
I began Cardial. In
Jesse Heal and family are soon to pay for their Liberty Bond.
ft short while I saw a
They will occupy the
move here.
narked difference . . .
cottage north of the depot.
I grew stronger right
along, and it cured me.
trip
Special Correspondence.
Jno. Power made a flying
I am stouter than I
home from Belett, Sunday. He came
Ernest Brandhorst had a very close
havo been in years."
other
and
tools
and
If you suffer, you can.
bedding
week
when he
to get
call one day last
Sun
appreciate what ft
returned
He
aa annnlies.
stepped on a well covered with snow.
means to be strong and
n
day afternoon accompanied by
All that saved him from hitting the
well. Thousands of woHawkins.
men give Cardui tho
injuries,
probably
serious
and
bottom,
credit for the:r good
T. L. Davis says he is having a hard was a couple of boards on either side
health. It should help
time getting enough soap weed for of the well, which he instinctively
you. Try Cardui. At all
E-druggists,
hi cnt.tla. He savs the snow is deep grabbed for dear life.
The entire family of Mr. Jacobo
est around the weeds and that he has
waded snow as much as he cares to Baca are influenza sufferers.
W. W. Abney has given up his job
for this time.
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(Ford chassis for sale.
Garage.

Campbell's
adv

Go

to Cochran's store

for fresh

bread.
Mrs. Caussey is

adv

NOTICE TO TORRANCE COUNTY TAXPAYERS

visiting in Albu

Pinto B eans

querque.

..
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 24, 1918.
.
v The assessor or his
deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
on County on the dates stated below, for the purpose
of receiving the returns
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dee Robin
4
vuiisienoi bum s, iwn
of property for the year 1919.
son, December 28, a son.
lubscripiion $i,6Q per y
All taxpayers are earnestly requited to meet the assessor at the neartar is advance
N. L. Tracy and family have gone
For rent, two good bean farms,
est point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
back to Texas.
farmed this year. Ben Young, adv
more satisfactory than by mailing to the office of the treasurer.
PROFESSIONAL
It was 13 below zera last night, No. Precinct
Place
Days
Dates
Star well drilling machine and
'
8 Moriarty,
equipment for
E. A. Wilder, and the wind made it seem colder.
Monday and Tuesday
Jan.20 &21
adv
'APR. J. H. WIGGINS
22
J. M. Cain is now landlord of the 16 Mcintosh, Store of H. G. Ramby, Wednesday
M.
23
Physician
J.
Wood
he
is a Valley Hotel, having bought the fur- 19 Lucero, House of Jesus S y Ballejos, Thursday
announces
that
j?
and Surgeon
1 Tajique, Store of W. M. Dow, Friday
24
candidate for justice of tho peace in niture and taken possession.
.Located in Dr. Masou'a office . this precinct.
)
17 Jaramillo, House of Walter F. Martin, Saturday
26
Sheriff-eleannounces the 12 Encino, Store of Bond Merc. Co., Monday and Tuesday
Baca
27 & 2
Phone 9
M.
Estancia, N.
All those owing me are requested appointment of L. A. Rousseau
as 9 Palma, Postoffice, Wednesday
29
to call and settle, as I am in need of his deputy. He couldn't have done 12 Negra, PoBtoffice, Thursday
30
Estancia, N. M.
Sania Fe, N. M. money.
adv
J. W. Wagner.
better.
. 31
14 Lucy, Store of E. A. Mattjngly, Friday
EDWARD P. DAVIKS
6 Willard, Store of Howell Gro. Co., Monday and Tuesday
Feb. 3 & 4
Karl Manker, recently of Estancia,
Pickard Walker started across the
'. D. MEYER
Postoff ice, Forenoon of Wednesday
5
has assumed charge of the Babbit water as clerk for a medical officer, 6
ATTORNEYS ZIT
5
Bros. Trading Co's. meat market, of but the ship was recalled before 6 Gran Quivira, House of Lum Fulfer, Afternoon of Wednesday
15 Cumiford Community House of Jno. Cumiford, Thursday
6
Estancia office in Farmers and Stock Winslow, Arizona.
reaching the other side.
mens cans Building.
15 Mountainair, officeof Chas. L. Burt, Friday and Saturday
7 & 8
Mrs. Harvey
1 Pinos Wells, Store of Chavez & Son, Monday
son writes from
10
Manager Stubblefield of the PasDuncan, Arizona, under date of Dec. time Theater announces that he will 10 Duran, Store of A. J. Coury, Tuesday and Wednesday
11 & 12
Dr. A. W.
20, that she thinks they will have have to cut out the Tuesday night 20 Varney, House of Jno. T. Kimmons, Thursday
13
From Tahoka, Teic.
some grass there the coming season show until conditions improve.
18 Cedarvale, Postoffice, Friday
14
as it is raining all the time.
6 Progresso, Postoffice, Saturday
15
Mr.
baby of
The
Estancia, N
2 Torreón, Store of Juan C. Jaramillo, Monday and Tuesday
17 & 18
his
The
is
on
oldest inhabitant
and Mrs. Ludwick is quite sick, 3 Manzano, Store of Nestor Candelaria, Wednesday
et ma save your stock, (lilla answer- 19
feet again, and says that when we threatened wifh pneumonia. It is reay or night. Phonfe 35.
5 Punta, House of J. S. Keller, Thursday
20
have an xtremely cold spell like the ported a little better this morning.
4 Ciénega, House of B. B. Spencer,' Friday
21
Torrance County Abstract Co. recent one, it will not occur again
15 Abo, Store of Donaciano Aragón, Saturday
22
g
county
of
The
board
awfully.
during the winter. Thanks,
' A. R. POOL. ManUer
January and February
7 Estancia, Court House
have been in session
commissioners
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
Not only the stockmen had. mis- this week, finishing up their business
ESTANCIA.
K, MEX.
to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is the
of
spell
during
recent
fortunes
the
Fifteen years experience as an Aband clearing the deck for the new mind
The man board.
owner or has control or management, in the county where"the same is sitstracter. See us before placing your extremely cold weather.
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.
uate on the first' day of January of the current year, but in no case is he
who is too poor to own stock has
seen a coalpile or woodpile disappear
All the new county officer, as far to fix the value of such property or any portón thereof, except the averwith startling rapidity.
as We are informed, have,' qualified, age value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1919.
Such list must show, in the case of real estate, a description thereof
but in most cases their bonds have
For sale, 640 acres patented; 320
as would be sufficient in a deed to identify it so that title thereto
such
being
snow,
by
delayed
not
arrived,
Physician and Surgeon
'acre relinquishment
Plenty water;
would pass- bound trains.
OfHoe praetino and courultatlcn. Treating
110 acres in cultivation, balance good
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property, invi njrua ana r iccing or itiaose. ja Bpeoialty.
grass, all for $6,000,
$4,600 cash,
viuct, at jjrug otoiam
Juan Cruz Sanchez, county treas cluding the average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1,
per cent urer-elec- t,
balance on long time, 5
MOUNTAIN AIR. N . M
moved down from Man- 1919.
:
For sale by the owners. zano last week, occupying the Pope
interest.
All cattle, horses and other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall be
Come and see for yourself. Ketch-ersi- house formerly occupied by J. C.
assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where the same are found
& Sons, Cedarvale, N. Mex.
Sheep and goats shall be asHe says the snow at Man on the first day of January of each year.
Heliums.
inches deep sessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found on
Mrs. Duensing and Mrs. Hall of El zano was thirty-two- "
FRED H. AYEJ'S
before ' Monday night's the fifteenth day of March of each year, and the owner of such sheep
Paso and Mrs. Rohe and her husband Monday
snow.
and goats shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the twenty-fift-h
of Winslow, Arizona, arrived Christ
Attorney and Counselor at Law
day of March of each year.
mas evening to visit their parents,
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
Offiohoii-- . 9 30 a ro to 30pm
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the party making same.
They
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Roberts.
E. church will serve a "chili" dinner
If any person fails to render a true and complete list of his property,
They had
left Sunday evening.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
coming Saturday, Jan. 4th, in the assessor must make such list according to the best information that
hard time getting here and a hard on this
the building formerly occupied by ca,i be obtained, and Buch person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per
time getting away.'
S. B. BwlngT
Music centum ; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective list of
the Wright Clothing store.
OEWTIST j
The his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
There are a good many formerly will be a feature of the day.
per centum, and shall bi
- ESTANCIA
people in public is cordially invited to patron deemed guilty of perjury and shall be punished accordingly. A penalty of
of Newkirk, Oklahoma,
NEW MEX.
this vicinity, who will be interested ize the ladies and partake of that 25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax returns received afOffice hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
to learn that Newkirk had sixteen food which gives warmth and cheerio ter the last day of February, current year.
Office in Ayers building inches of Bnow the night of Dec. 24, the "inner man," and, if one dish
An exemption of $200 is allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
and the mercury registered 10 below, does not meet the requirements, two resident of Torrance county.
Such $200 must be deducted from the full
W. DRAYTON WASSON
This informa will send you home at peace with cash value of his property, and statement made on remaining amount.
zero the next night.
tion came in a letter from Mrs. J. N, yourself and all the world.
The personal returns of your property with the assessor when in your
'
Vttorney at Law
Bush to Mr. Bush.
will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate
Wesley Lovett, whose home is west precinct
Will iSrictire In 1I Courts of New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hill have re- of Moriarty, came in Monday, having the work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
ceived a telegram conveying the joy- walked up from Willard rather than
CTANCI
lf W MEX. '
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
ful news that their son Ben has wait indefinitely for a train.
He
Assessor Torrance County.
.,.,.
,
reached Newport News, Virginia, on went on home from here. He volunBen was gassed and teered last May in Albuquerque for
his way home.
wa3 in the hospital seventy days.
the navy and was mustered in at El
Miss Susie Davenport was bridesThe Estancia Lumber Co. got in a
'
H. C; Lacey, manager of the Farn-er- s Paso. He went to the training camp
.Agpnt for
v;
maid and Frank Carroon was groomsnight.
hay
last
of
car
and Stockmens Equity Exchange, at San Diego, and after a short , time
'
man.
who has been ill since before Christ- in training was Bent east and became
O. C. Lane has beeíí managing the
CONTINENTAL
Miss Lela Waldron played the wed-din- g
Mr.
mas, was ablo to come down to the a member of a gun crew on an armed Equity store during the illness of
march.
(
store this morning and remain a transport.
He made two trips to Lacey.
A large company of relatives and
short time.
transport
The
France and return.
A train got through from Santa Fe friends witnessed the ceremony
and
Some folks are poor by trying to get had one fight with a submarine, last night.
The southbound train partook of the wedding feast..
unThe
which was a drawn battle.
AlsnVonrighthip,
rich,
reached a point between Willard and
The young couple will be' at home
c 088 on rigm shoul-d- t Others chase beauty and fall in the derseas boat discharged a torpedo Progresso.
They went down and in Albuquerque after January 15th.
-X
tfthip.
transthe
struck
have
which
would
morning.
ditch.
buckled into it again this
kant-- ti
nor.h
prompt actiqn of the
Imite
Lucy. But Waggenér, he's happy in the port but for the
IB
I'M
Mountainair correspondents of the ANOTHER CREW FOR ARIZONA
The
about.
ship
skipper in putting the
S. A.
middle of the road
wuuiys
Sons, Handling old furniture by the wagon torpedo passed a few feet from the Albuquerque papers state that there
J. N. Bush secured transportation
Lucy, N. M., "f Hny cttl(
above
After a few were 58 cases of influenza in that for twenty-fiv- e
men who left here
stern of the vessel.
load.
brands straye I f mm rang
week. Dr. Am yesterday, for
Prescott, Arizona,
He buys and sells or will trade his hat rounds from the transport's guns the town and vicinity last
He says to work on a U. S. Hospital.
This
.;
For iunk of all kinds, ntf matter that sub concluded it was too warm, and ble indignantly denies this.
M. E, CHURCH
Wesley doesn't like sear there were just eight Wes.
makes the third shipment he has
Chairs and stoves and beds and submerged.
The next shipfaring, and will probably go back to
springs.
Sunday School 10 A. M., Ira Lud- There was a brisk wind last night made from Estancia.
the work he was doing when he enlis- that drifted the snow badly in places. ments will be Jan. 7th and Jan. 14th,
ne
warns
une
everyuimg.
Along
mis
wick Sunt
ne wants in nis Sleep arounu at nigm. tedfiring a Mallett on the Santa Fe. John Meador, the mail carrier on the 1919. If anyone is interested see J.
Preaching service at 11 A. M. Searching for goods, not to see the He says he did not see a boy from
dates, so he can
mountain route, came back this N. Bush before these
Following
Torrance county during all the time morning, reporting impassable drifts arrange transportation.
Subject, "The Necessity of Being
sights.
the list of men who went yesterday:
may bark and guns may he was gone, and has heard scarcely from two miles west of town.
a Doer of the Word as well as a Bull-doanything from his brother, Walter,
Carlos Chavez, foreman; , Francisco
Hearer of the Word." i
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. V. Barela, Alejandro Sedillo, Anisito
But the following night he's looking who was wounded in France in Sepwill receive a hearty
Everybody
tember. He heard that Walter was E. church will hold their regular Otero, Meliton Otero, Sisto Lujan
for mor-emeeting on Tuesday, Jan. 7th,in Sab- Juan Vijil Salas, Antonio Ch. Vena-bide- s,
j adv
Waggener's Store. getting along all right, however.
W. J. Waltz, Pastor.
welcome.
bath school room with Mrs. Kemp as
Juan Cruz Chavez, Jose L. Lu.
hostess. A full attendance is desired jan, Federico Sedillo, Alfrido Vijil,
as there is business of importance to Francisco Salas, Frank 'Brito, Eube transacted,
genio Brito, Hilario Lucero, Julian
Brito, Abel Herrera, Pedro Rubio,
Dr. Amble, County Clerk Salas,
Rogers' and Sheriff-ele- Antonio Anaya, Jose M. SanchesJ
Surveyor-elec-t
.
Juan R. Analla,
Candido Sanches,
Baca came up from Willard
Manuel Sedillo, Manuel V. Serna, J.
Tuesday.
They started by auto, but
Gay.
They then T.
eot only a mile or so.
started afoot, but persuaded Mr.
For Sale or Trade.
Sandusky to hitch up his mules, and
Nearly new
Overland Roadster
the mules brought them through.
automobile.
Will trade for property
There have been many inquiries in in Estancia or bean land in valley.
regard to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mar- Call and see me. Sam N.
Jensdjii, Es'
teleToday the News-Hera- ld
tin.
adv
tancia, N. M.
phoned to Mountainair, and the doctor said they were getting along all
Shoe anil Harneia Repairing
right three days ago when he made
I have purchased the shoe making
his last visit. Not having been called
.
tools of the late J, L. Hubbard, and
since then, he assumes they are still
am prepared to do shoe and harness
i making favorable progress.
repairing promptly and in good shape.
I
I
Earl Woods suffered a stroke of Call on me at the former Hubbard
The stand. R. B. Cochrane.
paralysis last Friday morning.
entire right side is paralyzed and he
is unable to speak. He has improved
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
a little in the past few days. He is
We have installed a complete
perfectly conscious and is able to Acetylene Welding outfit in charge
answer questions by a slight shake or of an expert welder. Will weld all
nod of the head.
His many friends kinds of metals. No job too big or
hope he will soon pull out of it and too small.
All work guaranteed.
be as good as new.
Prices right. Valley Auto Co.

Tom Cain is firing an
the N. M. C.

engine

DIRtai

Our price today is around 6c net' to the grower.
The government placed another order for
1,000 000
pounds a few days ago at $7 per cwt f. o, b.
shipping
points. AH beans for these orders must be sacked
in
sacks. We are still offering free storage for
the
first 30 days, and thereafter at the rate of 5c
per cwt
for first morfth and 3c per cwt, for each
additional
month or portion thereof. Storage charges cover cost
of insurance also.
12-o-

LW

JJ

ROBERTS

THE TRINIDAD BEAN

veterinary Surgeon

G. ). Amble

8

ELEVATOR CO.

JOHN C BIXLEK Manager,
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
United States Food Administration License Number G 07471

STRENGTH

-

SERVICE

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,
ranee County. We are a member of the;

the largest

in Tor

,

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound
and secure
feeling to much desired during these abnormal months. You are con- BuMag

&m'

whenubankwK

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE

i

We Need
Money
If our customers will come in and settle their
accounts, we will c greatly obliged.

Estancia Drug Company
BDHHBHMaiaiaiaaaaiaH

Coming!

Shas, Sáwey

OILS

One car of flour and feed,
you'll get your share.

zind Gas

A. T. COCHRAN

s

&9

WE ARE READY!

not only ready, but anxious, to furnish
you your rnerchandise during the ensuing year on
a basis that will mean many dollars saved to you.
And a dollar saved is a dollar earned. If you are
not now a stockholder and customer of this store
come in and let us explain it to you. We are
Yes, we are

ready to show you.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
OF ESTANCIA AND MORIARTY

NOTICE
Í MARRIED
Miss Agnes Dorothy Davenport
We have a few new Ford cars
was married on Christmas at the in stock.
The only ones for sale
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. in the state.
We also have new
E. Davenport, at Negra, to Dr. Har- Ford Trucka and FordBon Tracold James Davis of Albuquerque.
Call or write if you want
tors.
The double ring ceremony was per- anything in Ford line. Valley
adv
formed by Rev. McMillan of Duran. Auto Co.

Order early, so

--

Phone No. 51

j

Warm Clothes
Warm clothes save doctor bills.
Come and
see the winter goods, all' priced very close.

KEMP BROS.
BEGINNING

OCTOBER 1

Our terms will be strictly

CASH

v

ESTAtiAAOTO

CO.

Repairs. Parts and Supplies
A Strong Bank's Friendship

;

Haa been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
8uen friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the ripening
influence of time
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point arrive
in your business, it will know you and your history well enough to give assistance.
This truth la aa important and useful to the individual as to the business man.
Call in snd we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a banking
eonneotlon.

We pay 5 per cent on Time Deposits.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

"The Bank of Personal Services"

5
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Macario as a member of a Machine
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
MOUNTAINAIR
JUSTICE'S SUMMONS
Gun Company was wounded in the
From the Independent.
Whereas, By Section
1977, 1915 State of New Mexico, County of TorThe biggest snow in years visited left hand, and reported as among
rance, S3.
Codification of the Statutes of New
Mountainair during the past week, those seriously wounded.
After hav- Mexico, it is made the duty of the
In
To W. A. Rainbolt, Greeting
Meet! every Wednesday night over
eighteen inches deep ing been wounded, it was necessary Board
Farmers and Stockmena Bank.
All with a mantle
of County Commissioners of the name of the State of New MexOdd Fellows cordially invited to attend. covering the ground here, with re- to amputate the hand above the wrist each county in the state of New Mex- ico, you are hereby commanded
to
' W. Archer,
Sec N.D. Strong, N. G. ports of more from outlying districts. He underwent it all, as the hero he is, ico to proclaim the elections that are appear before me, one of the JusticLand Office Business of all Kinds Transact ed,
Following upon the snows reported and is as optimistic as the best of
to be held in the respective counties es of the Peace in and for said Counin our last issue, it began again Sat- them.
Indeed, in all of his letters, he ten days before the election by pro- ty, at my office in Precinct No. 7 in
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance, h
T.
urday night, after a couple of pretty has shown the same spirit.
He is at clamation and by publication in each said county, on the 10th day of Jan
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
days, nnd all day Sunday the storm home on a furlough and will report
ledged. Residences and
of the two leading newspapers pub- uary, 1919, at 10 o'clock in the fore
General
continued, with a good fall Sunday back to the hospital January 4th,
Wapron Yard
lished in such county, to give notice noon, then and there to answer to K.
,
Farms for Rent.
Monday proved a fairly nice further treatment, and as soon as the
night.
All Kinds of Feed
of the object of the election, the of- B.i Peterson in a plea of account to
day, but cooler than usual, with a lit- hand will permit will take up the
of one hundred eighteen
Land for Sale
Chilili.N.M. tle more snow at night. Tuesday was study of some trade under govern- ficers to be voted for and the place the amount
0
dollars, and costs of suit.
where said election is to be held in and
a bright day, followed by a beautiful mental supervision, which he will each precinct in said county; and Hereof fail not.
I
Christmas day. The thermometer has master and fit himself for life. And when there is no daily newspaper pub
Given under my hand this 30th day
held up well, the lowest register be- he has the spirit that will conquer and lished in such county,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
that the same of December, A. D. 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing 6 degrees below zero, this being win. He has not lost his hand, he may be published in weekly newsESTANCIA
LUMBER
J. C. PETERSON,
a
IF YOU WANT ALL THE NEWS
PUBLIC LAND SALE
gave it, and gave it willingly.
the record of last night.
Justice of the Peace.
paper and where the same is pubTORRANCE COUNTY
While the snow in the vicinity ' of
On last Thursday, the 19th, Miss lished in a weekly newspaper
COMPANY
the
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Mountainair is only about eighteen Willa May Richardson, daughter of same shall be published therein in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lands,
"kneeW.
inches or as so many express it
1 Richardson
Mr. and Mrs.
of two issues thereof prior to the date
Department of the Interior,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
UNDERTAKERS AND
deep," the south mesa is reported as Mountainair, and William Holding-hause- n when such election is to be held;
U. 9. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that pursuDec. 21, 1918.
ihavikg quite a heavier fall. At Ro- of Clovis, were united in marant to the provisions of an Act of
ENRALMERS
Therefore, The Board of County
Mr. and Mrs.
riage at Clovis.
Notice is hereby given that Willie Congress approved June 20th, 1910,
mero's mill the report is thirty-seve- n
County,
Commissioners of Torrance
Calls answered day or night
will make their home at
L. Williams, of Venus, N. M., who, on the laws of the State of New Mexico,
inches. North as far as Walter MarNew Mexico, in special session held
rules and regulations of the State
August 24, 1915, made homestead and
We have secured the services of
tin's the fall is reported as about Clovis, where the groom is a locomoLand Office, the Commissioner of
in Estancia, the county seat of said
twenty inches. At Manzano, our in- - tive engineer. Many friends at Mounentry, No. 024408, for Lots 1, 2, 3 Public Lands will offer at public sale
county, on the 30th day of December,
M r.
Ion
and 4, N SE Vi , W W NE Si , Section to the highest bidder at 10 o'clock, A.
formant claims it is nearly three feet. tainair wish them much happiness.
A. D. 1918, in pursuance of the reLicensed Embalmer
heavy,
is
snow
so
word
not
Beyond Abo the
Mrs. C. J. Amble received
33, Township 10 N., Range 7 E. N. M. M., on Tuesday, February 11th, 1919,
i
quirements of said section 1977,
in the tewn of Estancia, County of
and west from Scholle, much lighter. last week from her sister Mrs. Lasa-te- r
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenTorrance, State of New Mexico, in
gives
hereby
notice
public
an
that
The first days of the week, Abo Pass
of Deming, that the family was
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- front of the court house therein, the
election will be held in said county on
MORIARTY
was pretty well closed to autos, but very low with the Flu, and it was imtablish claim to the land above de- following described tracts of land,
Special Correspondence.
the second Monday in January, 1919, scribed, before M. M. Milligan, U. S. viz. :
,
several have made it through since possible to secure medical attendance.
Last week's items.
T.
the same being the 13th day of Jan- Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on
Sale No. 1318 NEK, Sec.
Did you answer the Red Cross an dim tne road is again passable. Dr. Amble left on Saturday evening uary;
5 N.. R. 8 E.. containing 159.60 acres. PubHshtd every day in the yt'ar )
daugn-te- f for Deming, to render aid.
re- -,
He
only
1919.
Mary
Emma
27,
Dressier,
Jan.
Christmas roll call with a dollar?
The improvements consist of house, '
That the object of said election is
Claimant names as witnesses:
of A. R. and Elizabeth T. Dressier turned "Yesterday morning, reporting
barn, wells, windmill, ana lencing,
Monday more than a hundred hadi
JusC. W. King, Arthur Doeling, Ale- value $2,575.00.
Barton Co., the different members of the family to elect One Constable and One
Full Associated Press report
was born at Dubuque,
paid their 1919 dues.
Sale No. 1319 AH of Section SB,
In the year as doing well, except the baby which tice of the Peace for each precinct jandro Garcia and W. L. Wimberly,
Kansas, Dec. 18, 1885.
:j .
va r
T. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing 640.00
in said county;
all of Moriarty, N. M.
mer, this is for the Red Cross, an in- 1888 her parents moved to Gridley, had succumbed to the disease, the
acres. The improvements'consist of (Dne month
That the place where said election FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
$ .70
Nountil
where
they
resided
Kansas,
week.
1 mile, 3 wire fence, value $100.00.
first
of
this
vestment that pays more than 1Q0
is to be held in each precinct in said
to
the
described
No
above
bid
came
they
when
m
the
1909,
Óne year, in advance
vember,
per cent.
$7.50
county is as follows:
tracts of land will be accepted for
of
CEDARVALE
Gilford Welch returned last week homestead eleven miles north
DOLLARS
TEN
($10.00)
less
House
Remedy.
than
No.
1,
Tajique,
of
Couith
Precinct
Chamberlain's
Special Correspondence.
Mountainair.
from Camp Pike.
Before using this preparation for per acre, which is the appraised value
Merry Christmas and Happy New Cecilio Sanchez.
October 31st, 1014, she was marthereof and in addition thereto the
Willis Thiebaud
received word
No. 2, Torreón, Hall of H. a cough or cold you may wish to
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Precinct
all.
of
Year
B.
also
to
Rhoades,
George
to
successful bidder must pay for the
Saturday that Willie ' Reddin had ried
Society.
has
done
A.
know
it
for
others.
what
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New
improvements that exist on the land.
in
snow
Who
said it couldn't
to which union three
Mountainair,
debeen wounded on October 24th,
JL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC
Each of the above described tracts
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, House of Mrs. O. Cook, Macon, 111., writes, "I
were granted Nancy Eliza- Mexico?
.,,11 ha ntfaraA fni- - cola
gree undetermined.
LANDS
f
Willie was in children
have found it gives the quickest reEverybody is talking of the big Nestor Candelaria.
aged three years, and a pair of
beth,
ately.
SANTA FE COUNTY
the last call and was taken to France
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, House of lief of any cough remedy I have ever
to
Austin and Alden, about twenty-- bean crops they will raise here next
pay
must
twins,
The successful bidder
November 28, 1918.Í
with only a few months training.
Eutemio Luna.
used." Mrs. James A. Knott,
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or ( ffice of the Commissioner of Pub
year.
one
months of age.
Rev. J. C. Jones was- here from
House
holding
of
5,
such
says,
No.
agent
sale,
his
Mo.,
Punta,
"Chamberlain's
Precinct
The trains have been having time
Lands,
Ever of a religious turn of mind,
Saturday to Monday to hold the
of the price offered by him
Cough Remedy cannot be beat for
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
gave hcr,ijeart to God and joined for the past week bucking snow and Daniel Torres.
cent
interest
lands,
per
four
for
the
Quarterly Conference of the Meth- 3he
Notice is hereby given that pun
II. J. Moore,
Precinct No. 6, Willard, House of coughs and colds."
Methodist church at the age of 16 we have a train only about every oththe
in advance for the balance of such a it to the provisions of an Act
church.
On
odist
account of the
G. B. Salas.
Oval, Pa., says "I have used Cham- - purchase price, the fees for advertís- and tried to do her duty by all. er day since the storm.
deep snow which fell all day Sunday, years,
Precinct No. 7 Estancia, Office of berlain's Cough Remedy on several ing and appraisement and all costs in- - UCongress approved June 20th, t
Fletcher & Son have sold their well
She derjáíted this life December 19th,
ws of the State of New Mexico, a
no meeting was held.
Attorney Wasson.
occasions when I was suffering with cidental to the sale herein, and each rules and regulations of the Sti
1918, being 33 years and one day old, drill to Geo. Lee.
debe
must
all
said
amounts
and
of
Beginning Monday night it has
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, House of a settled cold upon the chest and it posited in cash or certified exchange Lind Office, the Commissioner
Jim Draper arrived home last Satparsing away so quietly it seemed but
snowed every day or night for a
Public Lands will offer for lease
has always brought about a cure."
at the time of sale, and which said tlie
gentle slumber. She leaves to mourn urday morning from the training Geo. Davis.
t.
All .me way C
i
mining for, and extraction of
vuui.
irom iweive iwr children-- father and mother, five camps in Carolina.
Precinct No. 9, Palma, House of
amounts and all of them are subject
iu
a
id gas, at public Auction
to '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
thirty inches of snow on the level i
to forfeiture to the State of NewJohn Sanders has bought Nathan Nic. Tenorio.
brothers, William H. Dressier of Beh
ghest
bidder at ten o'clock, A.
does
bidder
Mexico
successful
Interior,
the
of
the
if
Department
reported.
Precinct No. 10, Duran, School
on Wednesday, February 5, 1919,
lén, and John F Harry S., Elmer J. Dunn's well drill.
U. S. Land Offiee at Santa Fe, N. M not execute a contract within thirty tl e town of Santa
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
house.
Fe, County
days after it has been mailed to him
and Oren S., all of Mountainair.
1918.
2,
Déc.
Gray, on Wednesday, December 18,
con- S inta Fe, State of New Mexico,
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells,
WILLARD
"He giveth His beloved rest."
given that Brook-sid- e by the State Land Office, said
hereby
is
'
Notice
to provide that the purchaser fi ont of the courthouse therein,!
a baby boy.
House of Isaías Chavez.
"MOTHER."
rom the Record.
A. Farley, assignee, of Mcintosh, tract
of fc Uowing described lands,"
Twenty-on- e
below zero; Christmas '
Precinct No. 12, Encino, Old New Mexico, who, on JuIylSth, 1911, may at his option make payments
Sale No. 5
Lots 1
Returned soldiers are Annis Frank
Mrs. Ruth Henery, wife of Judson
ninety-fiv- e
of
less
not
than
J
made Desert Land Entry, No. 015560,
morning.
3, 4, Sec. 16; All of Sec.36; T. l:
School house.
died at Raton, N. M., is lin, Elsie Grover, Ollie V. Wright.
price
purchase
; D. 'Henery',
per
the
cent
of
Section 11, Township
Prof. T. N. Russell is home for the the report whiCh'comes to friends
Precinct No. 13, Abo, Hall of the for NE,
any time after the sale and prior R HE., Lots 1 to 12, inclusive,
Earland Andrew Salen is no' more;
north, Range 8 cast, N. M. P. Meri at
'
"
2; EíéEVí?, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
week from Chama, N. M. ' '
to the cxniration of thirty years from S
Mr. and Mrs. Henery spent ho departed this life' Wedn&d'ay H. A. Society?
here.
dian, has filed notice of intention to
and to provide M; Lots 1 to 6, inclusive,
G. W. Woodman and H. H. Hazel- the" home of Mr. night, December 18, Í918,1 after' án
Precinct tio. 14, Lucy, House of M. make final Proof (Act March 4 date of the contract, any
a, m'onths
SkSEy,
SWÍ4, Se
unpaid balpayment of
....
.. J
.
XI
1915) to establish claim to the land for the
y.uuii
iirwe uiruvgn .1.
iie canyon and Mrs. Furman of Cedar Grove illness of a few days with influenza A. Maloney.
of thirty years All of Sec. 36; T. 12 N., R. 11 E.
expiration
at
ance
the
Tuesday, taking twelve hours to neighborhood
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair, Of- above described, before Meal Jenson, from the date of the contract, with of Sec. 32; T. 12 N., R. 12 E., Lo;
recently, where they and pneumonia. He was born at BurU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New interest on
Sec. 2; T. 10
make the trip., Mr. Woodman is made many friends. They were on lington, Iowa, July 17th, 1879. When fice of Chas L. Burt.
deferred payments at the 2, 3, 4, SMiNH,
Mexico, on January 14, 1919.
rate of four per cent per annum pay- R. 10 E., comprising 4,320.25,,
serving on theFederal jury and Mr. their wav to Akron, Colorado, to he was five years of age his parents
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, Store
Claimant "iiuhh nn .hhii-kiable in advance on the anniversary of and designated as seven sections
Eazehvood bvbught his son who has make their future home, when Mrs. moved to Hillsboro, New Mexico, of H. G. Ramby.
Wo bid will be accepted for
W. W. Wagner, Frank Laws, D. L. the date of contract, partial payments
less
been in the hospital the past two Henery contracted pneumonia.- She where he grew to manhood.
Frecinct No. 17, Jaramillo, House Stump, all of Mcintosh, N. M. E. L. to be credited on the anniversary of thia on annual rental of $100. 00 per
He atGarvin, of Estancia, New Mexico.
weeks.
the date of contract next following section for said lands. Lease will be
was removed to a hospital and there tended the West Texas'Military Insti- of Jacobo Baca y Torres.
KHANflsro IJKLOAUl). Kemsier.
made in substantial confomity iwith
the date of tender.
Barney Patton and the Meadows died a few days later. The- husband tute at San Antonio, Texas, for two
Precinct No. 18, Ccdarvale, House
The above sale of land will be sub- form of oil and gag lease on file in
boy car.ie in to spend the holidays at was very ill at the time of his wife's years, then went to Mapimi, Durango, of L. W. DeWolf.
ject to valid existing rights, ease- the; office of the Commissioner! of
'
home.
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, House of
and reserva- Public Lands, copy of which will be
ments,
death, but is reported as slowly re Mexico, where he lived for seven
Cured at a Cost of 25 Cents.
furhished on application. At time
Jlmes S. Moulton was laid to rest covering.
"Eight years ago when we first tions.
year3. He came to Willard two years Max Montoya.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of bidding the successful bidder will
in he Moriarty cemetery on Friday,
House
Varney,
No.
of
20,
Precinct
em
sufand
ago
month,
the
great
I
entered
to
was
a
moved
this
Mattoon,
pneumonia
After a short illness of
or his agent holding such sale re- be required to pay the Commissioner
Mr. Moulton was following
December 20th.
ferer from indigestion and Constipa serves the right to reject any and all of public Lands the amount of the
influenza, Lema Hale, eld ployment of the Willard Mercantile John Kimmons.
apparently well Wednesday evening,
persons
named
first year's rental offered, the cost of
following
That the
tion," writes Mrs. Robert Allison, bids offered at said sale.
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E, Company, and remained with this
incidental
but early in the night was taken with Hale, passed away early Monday firm until he contracted the illness are to act as election judges for said Mattoon, III. "I had frequent head
Possession under contracts of sale advertisingTl and expenses
:
:n t. I
for the above described tracts will t 89i'..luwi J7uaessiuu win u given as
n spell of his heart.
He recoveded
:
election
death.
untimely
dizzy
spells,
which
his
and
caused
was
April
23,
aches
and
there
She was born
morning.
'Sn as contract of lease islcxecuted
given on or before October 1st,
one attack but succumbed to a secPrecinct No. 1, Tajique, Cecilio a feeling like a heavy weight pressing
w:a
Ben Sandoval and family have
1897, being thus 21 'years and
vv iLiica
juy liiauuj turn uic uj.hu' itati the successful bidder, wAich must
ond one. The deceased was one of
M.
No
Clobis
Sanchez,
Sanchez,
J.
within thirty days from Uate of
Mr. San
on my stomach and chest all the time, seal of the State Land Office of T.l
During tho almost gone to Progresso to live.
months Of age.
proT in order to avoid forfeiture of
the valley's old settlers, having come
I felt miserable.
Every morsel of State of New Mexico, this twent'
two years of residence in Mountain- doval has made arrangements for the wood.
and all moneys paid.
rlhts
1918.
November,
in.
day
of
1907 from Oklahoma.
Mr.
here
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Esau B food distressed me. I could not rest fifth
air, Lema had proven her beautiful opening of a store at that place, and
1TNESS my hand and the Vifficial
FRED MULLER,
Moulton was a man who had many
C.
A.
Gallegos,
Lopez,
Swartz
Juan
ChamV
in
goods
ll of the State Land Off iceof the
One botttle of
all the time.
Christian character by her unselfish will carry a good line of dry
Commissioner of Public Lands,
friends everywhere he lived. He is
New Mexico,
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, Luis berlain's Tablets cured me and I have
this twenty- State of New Mexico. mente
life. She has been an active worker and groceries. This new firm will be
survived by a widow, two daughters
day ot Uctober, 1918.",
First Publication Dec. 6, 1918.
in the church and Sunday school, Red known as The Progresso Trading Co., Martinez, Cosme Candelaria, Cesario since felt like a different person."
MULLER,
FRED
Last Publication Feb. 6, 1919,
and six sons. Jame's Moulton of Tul- Cross Society and anything that tends and Mr. Sandoval will be the man Garcia.
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
sa, Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, Eutemio
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of New Mexico.
to upbuild and improve: For the past ager.
Chamberlain's Tablets.
Moulton of Las Vegas and Mr. and
Emilio
Pena.
Department of the Interior,
The Sunday School Convention an Luna, Jesus Flores,
year she lias been the efficient secreWhen you are troubled with indi- First Publication Nov. 21, 1918.
Mrs. Robert Moulton of Albuquerque
Precinct No. 5, Punta, tlaniel Tor- U. S. Land Office at Santa fa. N. W gestion or constipation, take Cham Last Publication Jan. 30, 1919.
tary of the local Methodist Sunday nounced to be held December 29, has
attended the funeral.
Dec. 21, 1918.
school, and was always ready to at been postDoned to March 30th, 1919, res) Abran Lucero, J. S. Keller.
They strengthen
berlain's Tablets.
James fatterson of Stanley was tempt any task requested of her. She at the Gran Quivira school house.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Precinct; No. 6, Willard, G. B. Salthe stomach and enable it to perform
T'hero is mora Catarrh in this section
buried in the Catholic cemetery here had worked hard in preparing
C.
D.
Montoya,
Mexico,
New
Torres,
Tajique,
Anto.
of
Although somewhat peeved, and as, Francisco
for the
its functions naturally. Indigestion of the country than all other diseases
on Friday, December 20th.
put together, and for years It was supwho, on Jan. 10th, 1914, made home
social given by the Ladies' Aid on the riot having even said Howdy! when we
is usually accompanied by constipa posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
A young man surely wants to be
Precinct No. 7, Estancia, Carl stead entry, No. 020511, for N NE
night of the 13th, and attending the took charge of the Record two months
tion and is aggravated by it. Cham- locol remedies, and by constantly failing
married when he will brave a deep same, although not feeling well,
M.
L.
NE
Rousseau,
A.
J.
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
Good-bySherwood,
NS14
SEVt,
SW14
SEÍ4,
H
and
!
but ago, we now say to everybody
berlain's Tablets cause a gentle It Incurable.
Catarrh is a local disease,
mow in a Ford to go after his lady thought
Vi
Town
Spruill.
Section
26,
NWVi SEÍ4,
wishing one and all a' merry
greatly
it her duty to be there. This
influenced by constitutional conbowels,
relieving
movement of tho
love, get within a few miles of her
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, A. M. ship 7 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P.
ditions
and
requires constitutherefore
proved the last time she apneared at Christmas and a happy and prosper
adv
the constipated condition.
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medihome and on horseback take her
C. R. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Geo. W. Woodman,
a public gathering. Her body was ous New Year. It is with a deep sense Shockey,
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
away from the warm fire, only to be
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
to make three year Proof, to estab
tenderly laid to rest in the Mountain of reluctance that we give up to go Greenfield.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
remedy. Is taken internally and acts
stalled, in a snowbank at 1:30 A. M.,
Precinct No. 9, Palma, Jesus Ma. lish claim to the land above deDepartment of the Interior.
air cemetery, Rev. W. D. Garrison be under, but the circumstances make it
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
trying to get to the county seat, with ing; in charge of
Abeytia, Jose Jaramillo, Asencion scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. of the System. One Hundred Dollars rethe service. , The imperative.
ward is offered for any case that Hall's
the thermometer twenty below zero. family has
Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Dec. 2, 1918.
George Stone died last .Thursday Chaves.
the sincere sympathy of
Catarrh
fails to cure. Se.d for
This was the plight in which Barney
DuBlas
given
No.
Duran,
10,
hereby
is
Notice
1919.
Precinct
27,
circulars and testimonials.
Mexico,
on
that
James
Jan.
from pneumonia at his home near Es
he whole community.
J.
P.
CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, Ohio.
of
Mcintosh,
New
Soloman,
H.
Mexi
Patton and Miss Venus Meltabarger,
F.
H.
Jones.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sold by DiusRlsts, 75c.
His wife survives him. Mr. ran, Trancito Sanchez,
Word comes to us this morning tancia.
of Venus, found themselves Tuesday
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
Alfredo Chavez, B. Sanchez, M. co, who, on December lath, 1915
Precinct Ño. 11, Pinos vWells, Isathat Mrs. T. N. Hollon ha3 died early Stone was a man of pleasant person
homestead entry, No. 025413,
night.
The young couple returned
Montoya,
Bonificiao
Barela, all of made
SecSWV and N
th3 morning of influenza, complicat ality and had many friends in Willard ías Chavez, Juan Gallegos, Donaci- for N
New
to Moriarty in the wee hours of the ed with
Tajique,
Mexico.
Chavez.
Township 7 north, Range 7
ano
2,
tion
heart trouble. She had been who regret his untimely death.
DBLGADO,
M.
FRANCISCO
morning and took the train ChristRegister
Meridian,
N.
P.
has
east,
no
filed
Teófilo
Encino,
No.
12,
Precinct
No
No
sick but a few days.
Prof. W. K. Twyeffort did
An obituary
tice of intention to make three year
mas night about ten o'clock. Mr. and will appear
teach his classes at the school last Garcia, W. C. Pinnell, Pablo Aguilar.
next week.
claim
to
to
establish
Proof,
the
land
Mrs. Patton were married Thursday
Precinct No. 13, Abo, Juan Serna,
Macario Chavez, son of Don Filo week on- account of his family having
above described, before Neal Jenson
Quick Cure for Croup.
morning at Estancia. The groom is meno Chavez
There's no peace and little rest for
Tomas Romero, Vicente Cisneros.
and wife, came in Sun- the influenza, but they are now cc
symptom, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New the one who
Watch
for
first
the
firing on the Santa Fe. The Moriar- day evening from
suffers from a bad back,
Lucy,
Gon
Juan
Precinct No. 14,
Mexico, on January 14, 1919.
Fort Sam Houston, valescing.
hoarseness and give Chamberlain's
ty and Venus friends extend conand distressing urinary disorders.
Claimant names as witnesses:
zales E. A. Mattingly, M. A. Ma
where he has been recuoerating for
Cough Remedy at once. It is prompt
D. W. Barron, C. H. Frahm, S. J. People
gratulations and wishes for many
around here recommend
Another strange thing has hap loney.
several weeks.
Early in November,
and effectual.
Frank Laws, all of Mcin Doan's Kidney Pills. Be guided by
Hubbard,
years of happy wedded life.
RuNo.
15,
Mountainair,
Precinct
pened, and it caused a severe case of
New
Mexico.
tosh,
their experience.
nervous prostration wherever known. maldo Mirabal, C. J. Amble, A. MelFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. J. P. Begley, Moriarty, N,
Prepare yourself for a shock. , Miss ton.
Department of the Interior,
Méx.. -- Says: "It is two years since
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, Frank V. S. Land Office at Santa Fa N. M
Annie Porter, deputy county treasI have had any kidney trouble,-BIDS WANTED
but
Dec. 21, 1918.
urer, was handed a check the other Laws, D. S. King, G. S. Gates.
Robustness to many is
Sealed bids will be received by the before that time, my back gave me
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, Jacobo
Notice is hereby given that John A,
day for the first half of the 1918
matter of habit, he habit of taking care and the taxe3 of the N. M. C. Railway in this Baca y Torres, C. E. Sharpless, A. R. lnornell, ol Venus, N. M., who, on Village of Estancia for hauling about no end of misery and hurt me severeMarch 6, 1914, made homestead en 400 'cubic yards of dirt; same to be ly when I stooped over. There was
county, with the information that Dressier.
consistent use of
hereafter the tax payments of this .Precinct No. 18, fJedarvalc, Victor try, No. 020749, for SEÍ4, S NEÍ4, taken from the ditch running south a heavy feeling through the small of
Hernandos, Harry Section 9, and S NWÍ4, Section 10, and east from the Methodist church my back most all the time. I had
company would be forthcoming regu- Lueras, Manuel
of dizziness, my
Township 10 north, Range 7 east, N. to the N. M. C. track and deposited frequent spells
larly and promptly.
This is cause Smith.
About 175 loads near sight blurred and my head ach?d.
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, Emilio M. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice of as follows:
We
for congratulation all around.
hope it is true, as has been' stated, Chavez, Geo. Mcrrifield.
intention to make three year Proof, Sherwood's garage and N. M. C. de I learned of Doan's Kidney Pills
Precinct No. 20, Varney, John T. to establish claim to the land above pot, and balance near Estancia Lum- and bought some. This medicine
that the road is now on a paying baDirt to be removed gave me relief from the pains and
sis, and
it will continue to pay Kimmons, John Imhoff, L. C. Keizer. described, before M. M. Milligan, U. ber Co. store.
have been better andthatbetter.
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, S. Commissioner, at Stanley,
The energizing properties of
New and deposited under direction of the dizziness and two boxes cured me of
street and alley committee. Bids will all the trouble. I haven't been both- - i
this the 30th day of December, 1918. Mexico, on Jan. 27, 1919.
of homes nearly everywhere.
proved in thourands
be opened January 26, 1919, at 10 A. ered in this way since."
JESUS CANDELARIA,
For Sale.
Claimant nameB as witnesses:
..
..1
c
l..
'Tt i . i ,. VIt .
i
o icgiuaiiy ai uyuig ciiuua
using Jt-fmJUf ine IliiUll
Span of good mules, two good Jer
Chairman of the Board of County
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
Joe B. Hill, E. E. Wright, John W. M. Bids to be filed with the clerk.
MÁ as a means cf building up strength and thwarting sey cows, two Ford cars in good Commissioners, ' Torrance County, Madole, Hiram B. Hughes, all of The right is reserved to reject any or simply
ask for a kidney remedy
.
..
,
.
.i
i i
ííMr
ii
shape, one Studebakcr touring car in New Mexico.
all bids.
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
Venus, N. Mex.
weakness is a naau. weu worm tuiuvauug.
good shape, two wagons, two Bets har- Attest:
J. R. WASH,
Foster-MiFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
that Mrs. Begley had
Try
Emulsion for Increased Strength.
ness. A. J. Green
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
Clerk.
(Seal)
adv
barn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
fie- Itt & Bewne, Bkxmficld. N. J.
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